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FY2018 Superintendent Budget Message
I am very pleased to present the FY2018 budget proposal for the Essex North Shore Agricultural and
Technical District.
The creation of this school district, which opened in September 2014, represents the visionary work
of leaders from our seventeen (17) member districts, along with the Department of Agriculture, in
merging the North Shore Regional Vocational School, Essex Agricultural High School, and
programs from Peabody High School.
While there are a number of outstanding technical high schools in Massachusetts, Essex North
Shore is truly unique in offering agricultural programs like veterinary technology, equine sciences,
and landscaping and turf management as part of career offerings. In addition, these programs
presently enroll students from our member communities, as well as from 37 other cities and towns
throughout the Commonwealth. In total, our students have access to 24 career technical programs
in four (4) academies: Animal and Plant Science, Technology and Services, Life and Natural
Science, and Construction Technology.
The new school opened in September 2014 with 1,128 students. Today there are over 1,300 students
enrolled from 54 different cities and towns, including our member communities. The school will
grow to its planning capacity of 1,440 students in FY2018, with each grade level enrolling around
360 students.
FY2018 Budget Goals
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

To create a proposed budget that is transparent and specific so that School Committee
members and community leaders can understand our proposals and how they support the
educational vision of the District.
To examine all potential sources of revenue beyond community assessments, including the
use of fees, revolving accounts (including building rental and adult education), Excess &
Deficiency (E&D), etc.
To provide appropriate staffing for new programs (plumbing, biotechnology, dental assisting,
HVAC) as they grow to full enrollment, while adjusting staffing in other programs to better
meet student needs.
To successfully implement the Hathorne Teachers Federation (HTF) collective bargaining
agreement in an efficient and cost-effective manner.
To streamline our administrative structure to better meet the needs of our students and
employees in a cost-efficient manner.
To create a more robust cooperative education structure, focused on job skills, internship and
employment opportunities, and building positive relationships with our employers.
To develop a focused approach to early college programming, communication (with and for)
member communities, and adult/community education.
To examine opportunities to reconfigure existing programs and explore new program areas,
where appropriate.
To adjust academic staffing to meet the needs of a growing student population.
To address custodial and grounds staffing to meet the needs of this campus.
To continue implementation of a long-term vision for instructional materials and equipment.
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Overall Budget Picture
This FY2018 budget proposal represents a 3.49% increase over FY2017. Specifically, the budget
would increase by $917,627, from $26,261,503 to $27,179,130. The spending plan accounts for a
planned increase in student population from 1,307 in the current year to 1,440 for the 2017-2018
school year, representing a 10.18% increase. Furthermore, the plan includes 244.40 FTE, a slight
increase from the 241.28 FTE in the FY2017 budget.
Expenditures
Following are highlights of expenditure increases included in our FY2018 proposal. Full details,
including line-by-line comparisons to both the FY2016 actual expenditures and FY2017 budget, are
included in the “FY2018 Proposed Budget (1.30.2017)” document.
•

•

•

•

•

New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC) Accreditation. The NEASC
Commission on Public Schools (Technical and Career Institutions) will conduct an accreditation
visit in spring 2018. We have included a $10k increase to the budget to account for visiting
committee expenses, including hotel, meals, and travel expenses.
Accounting Software. We have proposed funding to implement the recommendations of our
auditor with respect to the purchase of a new package designed to improve financial reporting
functions, provide decision-makers with more detail, and provide a better payroll system. The
cost of this proposal is $65k.
Legal Fees. We have reduced the amount budgeted for legal fees in FY2018 given that we do not
anticipate being engaged in any collective bargaining, which has represented a significant portion
of our legal expenditures in both FY2016 and FY2017. This line item has been reduced by $25k.
Technology Hardware. Given that we anticipate the need to utilize Gallant and/or Smith Hall
(second floor) as classroom space as early as FY2018, we are proposing an increase of $73.4k to
provide expansion of wireless access to these spaces. In addition, we are proposing $12k for a new
backup server and $7.6k for an expansion of our present keypad security system for outside
buildings.
Teaching and Paraprofessional Changes. In order to meet the needs of our increasing student
population and adjust to program demand, we are proposing the following teacher and
paraprofessional staffing changes.
o Cooperative Education Teacher-Coordinator (1.0 FTE). One of our key goals is to increase the
number of students who take advantage of cooperative education and to improve the job skills
of our students. To that end, we are proposing the addition of a Cooperative Education
teacher-coordinator position (a teaching role with additional days beyond the teacher contract
year) at a cost of $76k, less the amount that we are currently spending for a .50 FTE
administrative role ($34.5k). Therefore, the net cost of this proposal is $41.5k.
o Electrical Teacher (1.0 FTE). Given demand and job data for this program, we are proposing
the addition of a third electrical teacher. This cost will be offset by the elimination of 1.0 FTE
paraprofessional role(s) in the current electrical program staffing.
o Health Assisting Teacher (.30 FTE). Again, the demand and overall job data for this program
area leads us to propose the increase of our current 1.70 FTE to a full 2.0 FTE for the coming
year.
o Academic Program (1.5 FTE). Given our overall student enrollment growth, we are proposing
the addition of a World Language Teacher (.50 FTE), History and Social Science Teacher (.50
FTE), and English Language Arts Teacher (.50 FTE) for FY2018.
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Other Staffing Issues. The FY2018 proposal also includes staffing for our Natural
Resources/Environmental Technology programs (a 1.0 FTE for the full year with associated
retirement of a current staff member in December), as well as the addition of a School
Adjustment Counselor position in FY2017.
Perkins Grant Transition. Funding from the federal Perkins Grant, which supports quality
vocational technical programming, has been utilized during the past three (3) years to support
staffing at Essex Technical High School. Specifically, the program has paid $165k for teachers in
Dental (.48 FTE), HVAC/R (.62 FTE), Plumbing (.62 FTE) and Biotechnology (.50 FTE). These
positions are no longer eligible for funding under Perkins and have been transitioned back to our
operating budget for FY2018.
Substitute Teachers. We have included an additional $10k in the FY2018 budget to account for
our current actual expenditures in this area. While we will be studying our teacher absenteeism
data more carefully in the coming months, we believe that the current increase is largely
attributable to child bearing/rearing leaves.
Instructional Materials and Equipment. While we have included increases of $450k for materials
and equipment (largely associated with our vocational, technical and agricultural programs) in
FY2018, we will offset this increase by including $272k of the expenditures in our FY2018 Perkins
Grant which, we believe, represents a more thoughtful approach to this grant than our prior
practice of including employees. It should be noted that this proposal includes $40k for a new
Equine Footing arena.
Instructional Technology (Hardware). We have included $31.8k in the FY2018 proposal to replace
teacher and student (cart) devices. This proposal will begin a more expansive look at our use of
technology, our 1:1 (iPad) device program, and our educational technology staffing for our FY2019
budget proposal.
Service Contract. We are recommending an increase of $32k for service contracts on our
equipment, which is almost entirely dedicated to our Advanced Manufacturing program ($30k).
Admissions Interviews. Given our increasing number of applicants to Essex Technical High
School, we are recommending an additional $10k for stipends related to staff members who
conduct interviews. These stipends are associated with teachers and guidance counselors who
work after the school day and over school vacations.
School Resource Officer. We are working closely with the Danvers Police Department to craft a
School Resource Officer role for FY2018. While the specific job description has yet to be
finalized, we are looking closely at the partnership that Danvers enjoys with their public school
system for guidance. Our recommended budget includes $104k for this role, less the $30k
associated with the elimination of one of our current student supervisor roles at the school.
Custodial Services. Given the size of our main facility, as well as the probability that we will be
using additional classroom space in Gallant and Smith Halls during the coming year, we are
proposing the addition of one (1) custodial role at a cost of $46k.
Custodial Substitutes. The FY2018 spending proposal includes $10k for custodial substitutes to
ensure that we have adequate numbers of people available even when our regular staff are absent
from work.
Extraordinary Maintenance. This proposal includes $127k for expenses related to the
Smith/Gallant Hall area (repaving the roadway entrance, street lighting, classroom floors,
architectural plans, and the Smith Hall auditorium floor), as well as replacement of the livestock
chute. In addition, we are recommending an architectural study of buildings on the Smith Hall
campus at a cost of $70k.
Farm and Grounds (Cooperative Education). This proposal includes $15k to employ cooperative
education students as part of our farm and grounds staffing.
HVAC Maintenance. We are including $21k in this proposal to allow for the installation of fans in
our bus garage and Alumni gym.
o

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
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•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

AFSCME (General) Collective Bargaining. While negotiations with this bargaining unit have not
yet been finalized, we are including an additional $117k for increases associated with a potential
FY2017 structural deficit ($49k) and FY2018 ($68k) costs.
Coaching Roles. This proposal includes an additional $15k for new coaching roles associated with
existing sports programs (hockey, volleyball, and wrestling).
Employee Retirement. While we have been notified of an increase of $62k (total) for FY2018 by
the Essex County and Salem Contributory Retirement Systems, we are proposing making a $500k
payment to the Salem system from the FY2017 budget in June 2017. This will allow us to reduce
the anticipated FY2018 budget by $440k. While this could result in a $500k increase to our
FY2019 budget, it is also clear that the stabilization of our student enrollment numbers and the
lesser increases associated with our collective bargaining agreement with the HTF in 2018-2019
will offset at least part of this figure.
Health Insurance. Our transition to the Group Insurance Commission (GIC) has been relatively
smooth and has benefited both the school system and many of our employees. This spending
plan includes a 6% increase and five (5) additional family plans over our FY2017 projected
expenditures, resulting in a $9k increase for FY2018. Exact rates and plan design changes will not
be available until early March.
Retiree Health Insurance. We have eliminated the $195k from the budget, which was designated
for retiree health insurance because, under our agreement with the Commonwealth and the GIC,
the state has now assumed these costs.
Workers Compensation. The FY2018 budget includes an increase of $46k, which accounts for our
FY2017 actual expenditures in this area. These increases are largely associated with our growing
FTE count, which is a result of our increased student enrollment.
Other Employee Benefits. We have included an additional $40k in this line item to account for
our HTF agreement (and anticipated AFSCME agreement) regarding dental insurance. The
FY2017 budget was finalized before the HTF collective bargaining agreement was finalized and,
therefore, that budget did not reflect the actual cost of this item.
Vehicles. The proposed spending plan includes $72k to continue our replacement plan for our
busing fleet. Specifically, this budget will allow us to lease purchase four (4) new buses in
FY2018. It should be noted that this overall line item has actually decreased by $135k for FY2018,
largely because of our successful payoffs of prior lease purchase agreements and our ability to
outright purchase buses in the past two years.
Assorted Reductions. We are proposing a variety of reductions associated with creating a
responsible spending plan, while ensuring that the budget can assist us in achieving our goals.
To that end, we are proposing reductions in dues, conferences, professional development, and
consultants in various parts of this spending plan.
Contingency. We are recommending a contingency account of $100k in the FY2018 budget, down
from our $200k fund included in the FY2017 plan.
Administration. In order to better meet our budget and program goals, we are proposing the
following changes to the administrative structure of Essex North Shore Agricultural and
Technical School District that will save approximately $223k for FY2018.
o Eliminate the current Director of Humanities and Director of STEM positions. Replace these
roles with a Director of Academic Programs role. Create four (4) departmental facilitator roles
to assist the Director with departmental meetings and professional development (at a proposed
stipend of $3,500 each). The overall savings associated with this change is approximately $96k.
o Increase the current Career and Technical Education supervisory roles from “Coordinator” to
“Director.” This change to twelve-month positions will cost approximately $20k.
o Eliminate the current Associate Principal positions. Replace these four (4) roles with three (3)
Assistant Principal positions – two (2) associated with the Academies and one (1) for freshman
and admissions. The overall savings associated with this change is approximately $97k.
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Eliminate one (1) clerical position associated with the current Associate Principal structure.
The savings associated with this change is $50k.
o Change the current “Director of Pupil Personnel Services and Human Resources” role to a
“Human Resources Manager” role. This role will now assume responsibility for all aspects of
personnel, including benefits management. Physically move this position to our business
office.
o Remove direct responsibility for admissions from the current “Director of Guidance and
Admissions” role. This position will now assume responsibility for guidance and aspects of
pupil personnel services.
• Teacher Salary Increases. We are very pleased to have been able to reach a collective bargaining
agreement with our HTF bargaining unit in June 2016. This agreement has brought stability and
predictability to our relationship with our teachers. However, it was clear when the agreement
was made that we would experience a somewhat difficult transition in bringing all teachers to
one salary schedule and in dealing with the costs of the agreement which were not finalized for
our FY2017 budget. The overall cost of increases for FY2018 are as follows.
o Longevity and column moves. These costs are projected at $59k for the coming year.
o Salary increases. We are anticipating increases of $411k associated with current positions in
FY2018.
o FY2017 increases v. budget. In settling the collective bargaining agreement with the HTF, we
paid out approximately $262k in FY2016 retroactive payments and $235k in FY2017 salary costs
against an FY2017 budget of $308k. This leaves us with a structural shortfall of $189k entering
FY2018 which must be included in our future projections.
o

Revenues
Following is a summary of revenues available to us, as of January 30, 2017, to offset these proposed
expenditures prior to consideration of member district assessments:
1.
2.

Chapter 70 Aid. Based on Governor Baker’s FY2018 budget proposal, we are currently
estimating net Chapter 70 revenues at $3,775,169. This figure reflects our actual Chapter 70
allocation of $3.9m, net of school choice charges ($96k).
Local Receipts. We have included estimates and proposals addressing a number of local
receipt issues, including Chapter 74 (non-member) tuitions, Medicaid, interest income, Excess
& Deficiency (E&D), Essex Sports Complex, parking fees, athletic fees, and facilities rental.
a. Chapter 74 (non-member) Tuitions. The tuition rate for Chapter 74 programs has been
tentatively set at $16,646 per student. We are currently estimating an FY2017 non-member
enrollment of 300 students. Therefore, our preliminary estimate for Chapter 74 (nonmember) tuition is $4,993,800 in FY2018.
b. Medicaid. We anticipate being able to use $70k from Medicaid reimbursement in FY2018.
c. Interest Income. We anticipate that $37k will be available for use in the FY2018 spending
plan.
d. Excess & Deficiency (E&D). We are recommending that $900k (of the approximate $1.3m) of
these funds be utilized in FY2018. Please note that our actual E&D determination is $1.4m,
although $140k of these dollars must be used to reduce FY2017 assessments.
e. Essex Sports Complex. This lease will allow us to utilize the $110k to be paid by the owner in
our FY2017 spending plan.
f. Parking Fees: We are proposing that this program be continued at $100 per driver for
FY2018. This will generate $20k in revenue.
g. Athletic Fees: We are proposing that students be charged $25 per athlete per sport (with no
family or individual cap) again in FY2018. This will generate $20k in revenue for the FY2018
spending plan.
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3.
4.

h. Revolving Accounts: We are proposing that $184k be utilized from the facilities account
(this includes rental income from the childcare vendor) and that $25k be taken from the
adult education account.
Regional Transportation. Governor Baker’s FY2018 budget projects our regional transportation
reimbursement at $964,984.
Non-Member (Out-of-District) Transportation. We are currently estimating this figure at
$518,700, based on an assumption of 300 non-member students at $1,729 per student.

Details of these revenue assumptions and proposals can be found in the “FY2018 Preliminary
Budget Summary with FY2017 Comparisons” document.
These proposals result in $15,510,189 to be assessed to our member communities. Details of the
preliminary estimated community-by-community assessments can be found in the “FY2018
Preliminary Assessments” document.
Obviously, there are assumptions included in this proposal that could change as both the House
and Senate consider Governor Baker’s FY2018 budget proposal. We are committed to ensuring that
our budget proposals are adjusted to reflect the most current conversations in the State House and
to keeping our partner cities, towns and school districts informed.
In addition, we are looking forward to discussing this FY2018 budget proposal with our School
Committee and leaders in our member communities over the coming months. Thank you for your
continued support of the Essex North Shore Agricultural and Technical School District, our
programs and, most importantly, our students.

